
Self-Publishing
making mistakes is what we do



Discussion!

 How do you feel about your manuscript?

 What problems have you run into?

 What do we need to spend time on today?

 What would you like to discuss next week?



Preparing your book for upload

 For best results, export/print your Word document as a PDF file

 PDFs are static documents with embedded fonts

 PDFs preserve formatting and upload directly without conversions

 Createspace does allow .doc and .docx uploads, but they use an automated 

converter to create a PDF—you will need to check fonts and formatting

 File > Export > Create PDF Document

 File > Print > (choose PDF option)

 File > Save As > (choose PDF)

 For all methods, choose: Enable font embedding, disable bookmarks, no 

document security, transparent objects flattened, printer’s marks disabled, 

downsampling images disabled



Setting up a Book in Createspace

 Input your title. You 

can change it later 

(before reviewing) if 

you need to.

 Paperback.

 Guided setup.



 After you start your 
project, you’ll be 
prompted to enter 
in more 
information.

 Some of this is 
required (name 
and title); others 
are not and you 
can leave them 
blank.

 Hitting save will 
take you back to 
the dashboard; 
save & continue 
will take you to the 
next.



ISBN Options

 If you’re set on 

providing your own 

ISBN, put it here

 The free ISBN 

works just fine.



 After ISBN is assigned, it’s 

time to choose book size, 

paper type, and interiors.

 Trim size (book size) is 

what you’ve already 

chosen and formatted your 

book for

 When you click on “upload 

book file,” an upload 

window will appear.

 See helpful links under 

trim size and at bottom of 

page



 More interior 

options

 Choose bleed—

“ends before” is the 

most common

 Leave “run 

automated print 

checks” option on. 

This helpful tool will 

warn you about 

problems with your 

interior



 Automated Print 

Check

 It takes a while.

 This is normal.

 You can click on the 

link to begin cover 

creation or open a 

new tab and use 

Canva for your cover



 If the print check 
didn’t find any 
issues, you’ll get 
this screen.

 Use interior review 
to see page-by-
page what your 
book will look like. 
You can do this 
later, but please 
use this tool.

 If the print check 
found problems, it 
will tell you what 
they are. Use 
Interior Reviewer 
to see those 
problems (pages 
will be flagged)



 Interior Reviewer 
will flag each page 
and each problem.

 The file I uploaded is 
the wrong size paper 
and margins

 File is .docx not .pdf 
(recommended)

 Fonts were not 
embedded, so they 
cannot be displayed

 Fix these problems 
in your Word 
document, convert 
to PDF, and upload 
again.



 Cover options

 See samples for matte 

& glossy

 Choose build your 

cover online to use 

Cover Creator

 Create a cover in 

another program 

(Photoshop, InDesign, 

gImp) or utilize a 

service (Canva.com)



 One more screen to click 

through before the next 

page



 Final setup page.

 Edit specific lines to fix

 Once you click ‘submit files for 
review’, a human being looks at 
them. It takes up to 24 hours, you 
can not make changes while you 
wait. Make sure everything looks 
perfect before you submit.

 The review does not check for 
spelling, copyright notices, or 
content. It only checks printability.

 Once your files are accepted, you 
will not be able to change title or 
author name

 If you upload new files, you will 
need to submit them again and 
wait



Your Proof Copy

 Once your files are approved, you will be recommended to buy a proof copy

 Waiting is hard, but this is important

 You will find all sorts of errors you never noticed before

 Fix these errors in your original document, convert to PDF, upload and submit again

 Once those files have been approved, you can order a new proof or move on 

to choose channels for distribution.



 For self-printing, deselect all 

options and hit save & continue

 If you do not select any channels, 

your book will not be listed for 

sale and it will not “exist”

 If you are self-publishing, you will 

select all and choose prices on the 

next page

 Createspace will set minimum 

recommended price

 I choose to add $2 to that price so 

it will appear in distributor’s 

catalogs*

 From here, you will have the 

option to order copies



The Wait Begins

 Once you hit publish, it will take a while for your book to appear in sales 

channels.

 Waiting is hard.

 Treat yourself. You just published your book!

 When your book appears in the major channels, share the links with the world

 Do NOT check your sales yet.

 Seriously. Just don’t.

 Some stores take weeks to report.

 Begin promotion as planned and/or start writing your next book.



Congratulations in advance!

 You’ve worked hard this week

 There’s probably more work to do, but with handouts and walk-throughs, you can 

confidently keep working on your own

 Use our resources page for more formatting tutorials and guides

 Bring questions for our next session

 We’ll delve into copyright, self-promotion, and other fun stuff


